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Thurmont Orchestra At State Sanatorium.
Lance And Appreciative Audience Turns Out to

Hear Orchestra.

An enjoyable evening’s entertainm n w s afforded the patients at

the State Sanatorium, near Sabillasville. last Monday evening Sep-

tember 18. when the Thurmont Orchestra under the direction of the

Rev Charles D Shaffer, assisted by the Quartette of Trinity Re-

formed Church of Thurmont, rendered a splendidly prepared program.

The large auditorium was crowded with an appreciative audience,

including both the medical and nursing staffs of the institution, the

encores being many. Before the concert began. Dr. Victor F. Cullen

the superintendent, in his modest yet whole-souled manner intro-

duced the entertainers thanking them for their willingness and gen-

r erosity in journeying up the mountain on such a charitable and Uu<L
able mission.

I The program in full was as follows:

PART 1

1 MARCH. “The Victor,"-Hewitt.
OVERTURE. "Don Caesar -Dellinger.
WALTZ. “Beautiful Ohio, Mary Earl.

2 QUARTETTE. “Dpan Ye Cry My Honey,”—Noll.
Mr's. S. L. Shaffer, Mrs. H. D. Beachley,

Rev. Chas. D. Shaffer, Jas. H. Firor

i 3 GALOP. “Subway Express, ’’-fimrman.

I WALTZ. “Sweet Memories. ”—Johnnon.

. 4 SOPRANO SOLO. “Mr. Dream-Maker, ’’-Woodman.
j Mrs. S. L. Shatter

6 SELECTION. “Orpheus,
”-Offenbach. „

ONE STEP. “Everybody Wants the Key to My Cellar.
g Arr. by Lange

v (j POPULAR SONG. -‘‘MICKEY,’’-Neil Moret.
1 Orchestra and Assemblage

i USTTZEIKH^ISSIOUST
f

PART 11.

1 1 MARCH—TWO STEP-“Eyes That Say T Love You.’ Fisher.
WALTZ. “Vienna Woodland Violets,

,r
— Vollstejt.

1 2 CONTRALTO SOLO. “Over the Hills to Sunlight Town, "-Kate
Vanuah. Mrs. H. D. Beachley

* 3 SELECTION. "Princess of Trebizonde, Offenbach.
’ WALTZ. “Dear Old Pal of Mine,’’- Lieut. Gitz Rice.
Jv 4 DUET. “Holy Mother, Guide His Footsteps.’’—From the Opera

of Maritana. Wallace.
’ Mrs. H. D. Beachley and Rev. C. D. Shaffer
8

5 GRAND SELECTION. “Beggar Student .’’—Millocker.

6 QUARTETTE "Soldier’s Chorus, from Faust, ”-Gounod.
e
~ 7 SELECTION. “Faust, "-Gounod.
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School Attendance.
We wish to call the attention of the

patrons of our school to the fact that in

order that the pupils may get the full

benefit of the courses they are pursuing,
it is very necessary that they attend

school regularly. •

Our school started off with a fine en-
rollment and the attendance, so far, has

been very good with, however, a few

cases of absentees that could have been

avoided.
Many of the failures to pass success-

fully through High School can be traced
back to the pupil’s staying out a day

now and then, and the parent being coax-
ed into furnishing a plausible excuse that
would pass with the principal. This hab-
it, once started, grows on a child like a

snowball grows as it rolls down a steep

hillside. After a while the child would

rather loaf than go to school. The con-

sequence is that he becomes dissatisfied
with his work and his teacher, and very

frequently, without any reason at all,
finds fault with the teacher. He thinks

the teacher does not take as much inter-
est in him as he does in the other mem-

bers of his class, whereas, the real trouble
is, the child is not taking any interest in
himself so far as getting an education is
concerned. His next step is to carry his
grievance to some friend, who, after
hearing his complaint, will render judg-
ment something like this; “IfI were you
and felt that the teacher was not giving
me a square deal I would not go to school
any more.” Instead of being a friend,
one who gives a boy advice like that is
his worst enemy. Such advice sometimes
encourages a boy to stop going to school
and ends abruptly what might, if he had
faithfully and diligently continued his
school work, have led to a useful and
brilliant career.

Thurmont, as we all know, has a high
school that any town might well be proud
of. The faculty, grade teachers as well
as high school teachers, have their whole
heart in the work and want to bring the
the school up to the highest possible
standard—to a standard that the town

can be proud of. To do this we must
have regular attendance and to have that
we need the help of not only every patron

but of every person in the town.
There have always been some boys and

girls, more especially boys, who disliked
going to school —we have them now. It
should be the duty of every one to help
keep these childree in school and we ear-
nestly entreat every one to do his bit to-

ward that end. Ifa case of “Idon’t like
to go to school” comes under your obser-
vation, for the sake of the boy, his home,
your town, give him all the good advice
you can and urge him to go to school. X.

County C. £. Convention.
On Thursday, September 25th, a num-

ber of County C. E. people will meet in
Trinity Reformed church to discuss mat-
ters of interest to everybody. Some of
the officers of the State C. E. Society

will be present to assist in giving helpful
suggestions. Some good music will be
furnished. Interesting exercises by the
children are being prepared.

Three sessions will be held, beginning
at 10 a. m.

t another during the afternoon
and the last one in the evening at 7.30.

Everybody in the town and community

should plan to attend these sessions in a

spirit of Christian unity as there is noth-
ing denominational in their character.

Let everyone be loyal to their own

church by showing their devotion to a

cause whose object is to fit you for bet-
ter work in your own special church
work.

To Improve Church.
With a new vision for the Methodist

church and special plans for demonstrat-
ing the social gospel of Christ in Fayette

Street Methodist Episcopal|Church, Bal-
timore, of which he is pastor, Rev. Dr.
Hamilton Fox, formerly of Thnrmont,
has just returned from a conference of
city pastors from all over the United
States. As a means to the end, that of
illustrating the social gospel of Christ,
Dr. Fox proposes to introduce in addition

to a daily vacation bible study, kinder-
garten. young people’s club and other
parts of the church work already estab-
lished, gymnasiums, domestic science
classes, health classes, roof gardens,
playrooms for small children, swimming
pools, bowling alleys, neighborhood par-
lors for young people and a landlady’s
guild.

Notice.
It is the desire of the Homecoming

Committee that persons donating chicken
bring the same to the home of Mrs. Dr.
Sefton several days before Saturday,
September 27th. Everybody please no-
tify everybody.

Diarrhoea in Children.

For diarrhoea in children one year old

or older you will find nothing better than
Chamberlain’s Colic and Diarrhoea Rem-
edy, followed by a dose of castor oil. It
should be kept at hand and given as soon
as the first unnatural looseness of the

bowels appears.
\dT rtUemeui-

j

i Bank Robbers Plead Guilty.
’ Ojclc and Weinhart Arraigned

I With 12 Other Prisoners.

4 Fourteen persons who are being held

3 in jail charged with various offenses
j were arraigned before Chief Judge Ham-

mond Urner and Associate Judge Glenn

1 H. Worthington in the Circuit Court last
j Saturday morning.

I Robert Ashbaugh, arriagned on two

e counts, pleaded guilty on one charge and

B not guilty on the other. He was repre-

e sented by Reno S. Harp and Samuel A.

1 Lewis, tie is accused of larceny.

t Guy Gibbons, arraigned for larceny,

t pleaded not guilty through his counsel,

, H. Kieffer De Lauter, who asserted that

his client was not required to plead since

I he had been judicially pronounced insane.

I Harry Johnson, colored, aged seven-

t teen, arraigned on the charge of larceny,

j plead guilty. Samuel A. Lewis is John-
son’s at'omey.

Frank Williams, colored, pleaded guilty

s to the charge of larceny. He gave his age
as nineteen. He is represented by Sam-
uel A. Lewis.

. Theodore Becraft and Robert Brooks,
charged with stealing the horse and hug
gy of Harry Everhart, pleaded guilty.
Harry Banks, charged with having been

-a partner in the alleged theft, was not ur-
i raigned being, out on bail. H. Dorsey
- Ethison represented Becraft, while Hol-

F den S. Felton is counsel for B rooks.

r Tom Lee. colored, charged with lar-

-1 ceny of S4O from Russell White, pleaded
> guilty. He did not have legal counsel.

. Charles Boone and Albert Simpson, ar-

raigned on |the charge of stealing the
r Ford cars of Thomas Gernand and of El-

i mer Rice, pleaded guilty on both counts.
They were not represented by counsel,

r Charles Ivory, colored, arraigned on

i charge of felonious assault on Guy Black-
. ston, and robbery, pleaded not guilty on

both charges. He was represented by

Reno S. Harp.
John Willis, colored, charged with pet-

ty larceny and with receiving stolen
goods, pleaded guilty to the first indict-
ment and not guilty to the second. Reno
S. Harp is counsel for Willis.
tgNorman Ogle and Walter Weinhart,
arraigned on the charges of robbery of
the Walkersville Savings Bank and with
larceny, pleaded guiltyon the first count.

On the second count Ogle asked permis-
sion to withhold his plea until he had a

chance to confer with his counsel, D.
Princeton Buckey. This permission was
granted. Reno S. Harp, counsel for
Weinhart, announced that he reserved
the right for his client to withdraw his
plea of guilty to the second count since
they were charged with larceny of bank
funds and with robbery and it was ques-
tionable whether a man could be guilty
of robbery and of larceny at the same

time.
Claude Toms, aged seventeen, arraign-

ed on the charge of forgery on four
counts, pleaded guilty on three and not

guilty on one. Reno S. Harp is his coun-
sel.

Autumn Attraction.
Something new? No; something good

eat in the Community Club Room Satur-

day evening, October 11, beginning at 5
o’clock. The King’s Daughters of Trin-
ity Reformed Church will serve supper
and sell homemade cake and candy. All
are welcome. Come and meet your
friends from town and country.

Children Cry
fOR FLETCHER'S

O ASTORIA

Order Your Trees.
I Stati* Offers High-Orade Stock

at Cost; Fall Planting Season
i Now At Hand.

\ Baltimore, St pt. 12. —State For-
i ester F. W. Hesley announces that
I orders are being received for stock

from the State Forest Nursery, and

J that there are numerous inquiries
from all parts of the State regarding
the high-grade stock at bottom prices
which the Board of Fop stry has
made available to residents. The
btate Fort at Nurseiy naturally’ do s

I not work at a profit, while at the
san.i lime il maintains a constant

and uniform standard of excellence.
The combination appeals to the plant-

*j er, and each season thoroughly drains
, ! the Nursery at an early date of all
j the stock which can Is- made avail-
- aide. Mr. Besley’s advice to “order

early’’ is therefore timely and nec-

’l essnry.
; This year there are l‘d kinds of

, tries in 59 differ*nt sizes and ages
- from which to make a choice. Brices

vary from the three dollars asked for
a thousand 1 to 2 inch Norway Spruce
for reforestation purposes, to the 65

j cents which represents the expense:

of growing and offering to the plant-1
ing public an elm or an ash trans-1

! plant in al2to 15 foot size. There
are white and loblolly pines, Norway

| spruce, and bald cypress among the
i conifers; in hardwoods there is a

(great variety, with black walnut,
I I red oak, scarlet oak, pin oak, burr
I oak, sugar maple, pecan, American

elm, ash, beech, black locust, and,

| oriental plane. They represent, they

' seem to us, the greatest bargain sale ;
which the State Forest Nursery has
ever offered to the public.

Inquiries addressed to the Board
' of Forestry, at 311 West Monument

Street, Baltimore will elicit prompt

replies. In addition to the trees at l
cost the Board supplies the informa-1
tion that goes with them. If you

have land you don’t know what to (
do with; if there are a few acres on
your farm that won’t support the (
least exacting of the vegetables; if ,
you know of a yard that has no (
greenery to greet the tired business (
man when he gets home at night—-
get busy, and get in touch with Mr. ,
Besley and the Board. Plan to

plant in October, and early in Nov-
ember. Order - now, and you will
doubtless be accomodated fully.
Order later, and you may be dis-
appointed.

i
c.

For A Weak Stomach.

The great relief afforded by Chamber- a
lain’s Tablets in a multitude of cases v
has fully proven the great value of this f
preparation for a weak stomach and im-

n
paired digestion. In many cases this
relief has become permanent and the
sufferers have been completely restored >

to health.

?dvartUamant. J f'

I• AT THE M I
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I Saturday, September 20,1919, I
I 7 & 9o’Clock - TWO COMPLETE SNOWS ¦ 7& S a’Ciaik I
I CECIL B. DeMILLE’S I
I “THE SQUAW MM.” H

All of Mr. DeMille’s pictures are “difficult” because they must be as neatly perfect as K*
skill ,

application, art and industry can make them. And anything that is worth while usu. lly M
presents difficulties.

“The Sq aw Man” h* wever, may have presented greater problems than the majority, |R|
because it is a production of greater magnitude, with a large cast of unusual calibre, with the m
necessity for striking sets and wonderful exterior scenes, and withal an attention to detail, tech- Bill
nical and artistic, that meant hours of study over many scenes and much prepa atory work.

“The Squaw Man” is a drama of the most graphic character, with intense human inter- H
est, stirring heart appeal and unrivaled charm of character and depiction.¦ 7& 9 TWO COMPLETE SHOWS EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 7& 9 M

I SPECIAL! SPECIAL! SPECIAL!

I MONDAY, 8.30 P. M.
I WM. S. HART, -in - “THE TWO GUN MAN.”

Our patrons need no introduction to BIG BIT L HART. Everybc dy will enjoy eeing him in
II this Big Seven Reel Special. Usu d Admission, 11 and 17 Cents.

I Wednesday, September 24th, 8.30 P. M.
I Wallace Reid, in “ALIAS, MIKE MORAN.”

Larry Young is a young man who turns yellow when he is drafted and bribes another
man to take his place. Mike Moran, who strikingly resembles Larry, assumes Young’s name
and fights in his stead, later dying a hero’s death and glorifying Young’s name. Young real-
ized what a weakling he has been, and pulling himself together he joins the Canadian forces
and is soon in the thick of the fight, and wounded. His sweetheart finds him in a hospital and
he satisfies his conscience by confessing all to her.

H REiWEAIBER! Wednesday Night Out* Show Only. 8.90 P. M.
ra Satniday Night, Two Complete Shows, 7 and 9 o'Cloek.

• COMINCt! JfS
I). W. Griffith's Prod action,

"A Romance of Happy Valley." 1
will !<¦ known ns the National Motor

j Which* theft act, and difimsa “mo-
tor vehicle” to include any automu-

jbile, truck, automohile wagon, motor-

Icycle or any other self propelled vc-

j hide not designed for running on

rails.
The teeth of the hill are in the fol-

lowing reference to the knowing sale,
transportation or use of any stolen
vehicle in interstate or foreign coni*

nicrce, which is not affected hy various
State laws now in effect against auto

thieves.
“Whoever shall transport or cause

to he transported in interstate or for-
eign commerce a motor vehicle,
knowing the same to he stolen prop-

erty, or who shall receive, conceal,
store, barter, sell or dispose of any
motor vehicle, knowing the same to
have been stolen and transported in
interstate or foreign commerce, shall
be punished hy a fine of not more
than $5,000 or hy imprisonment of
not more than five years, or both.

“Any person violating this act may
he punished in any I'istrict in or thru
which such motor vehicle has been
transported*!)! - removed hy such of-
fender.’.’

PUBLIC “SALE.
I will sell at Public Sale in front of

the Citizens Savings Bank in Thurmont,
Md., on

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1919.
at 2 o’clock, p. m.,

my property situated on East St., Thur-
mont, improved with a two-story brick
dwelling with Electric lights and water;
also hogpen, woodshed and other build-
ings.

TERMS OF SALE: —One half of the 1
purchase price to be paid in cash by ti e j
purchaser on April 1, 1920, when posses-
sion will be given. A mortgage will be '
taken for the balance or all cash at the !
option of the purchaser. A deposit of *
slo<i.oo will be required of the purchaser 1
on the day of the sale. All expenses in- (
eluding cost of revenue stamps to be \
paid by the purchaser,
sept. 18 4t JOS. W. KELLY.

U. S. Auto Law Severe.
Provides $5,000 Fine Or Five

Years In Jail For Shipping

Stolen Motors.

I Washington, Sept. 13. —Auto
I thieves will soon face a fine of §5,000
or five years in jail under the terms

i of a bill introduced in the House hy
Representative Igoe, of Missouri, to

i protect the (5,500,(XX) autonmbies in
the United States, valued at §7,)S(K),-
000. Owing to the importance of
this legislation, the bill will he re-
ported to the House today with the
promise that it will pas promptly.

According to figures furnished by
the American Automobile Association
22,273 cars were stolen in 101 S in 1!)

western cities. Detroit led with
2,(539 thefts, followed hy Chicago
with 2,(511, St. Louis with 2,2>r > 1 and
Cleveland with 2,070. Cincinnati
suffered least with 3)8. Kansas City
led in the percentage of 54 per cent,

of stolen cars regained.
Another surprising fact revealed by

the statistics was that Ohio leads all
States in the Union with 404,820
cars. New York is second with 430,-
032, Pennsylvania third with 407,023
and Illinois fourth with 407,371.
Nevada has the fewest with 8,153.

The National Automobile Dealers’
Association is asking manufacturers,
representative Dyer said, for the bet-
ter identification of cars by more
complete numbering of the compon-
ent parts. Usually the engine alone
is numbered, but the thief promptly
chisels the number off. I

.Several States have passed stringent
antitheft laws, notably Pennsylvania,
where the penalty for stealing is a
fine not to exceed (55,000 and impris-
onment of separate or solitary con-
finement at labor, not exceeding 10
pears.

The Dyer bill, which is a substitute!
for a former bill on the same subject, I

I*! nutST ENLAnGtMDffS WITHLATEST APPLIANCES ••
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DR. FAHRHEY
MMWSTICUI

SPECIALIST IN CHRONIC DISEASES

You are not well. Send me yout

name and address and 1 shall tell
you ail about it and why.

HAGERSTOWN, MD.

EST^mB74
VIVBHOTW

MARBLE&GRANITE WORKS
All Work Executed With Tools
Driven By Compressed AD*.

Cutting Decidedly Bolter Than Those
Used by Hand.

We gently remind our friends and
patrons that we have the

Largest Stock of Granite Monuments
and Head Stones in FrededcK County
that we are selling at as low a pri< e

as any reliable dealer in the at-'

on I iberal Terms. You will receive f,- :

and courteous treatment.
OUR REP'ETLENCE:—Those with whon
we have been dealing for the past 37 year*

Peter N. Hammaker.

U6ED HANUfI.
$29 Square $29.
$59 Knatae $59.
S9B Chi-'kering S9B.

1 $239 Radio $239.
$249 Vough $249.
$279 Lehr $279.

Let us send one to your home on FREE
TRIAL.

Lowest Factory Prices on all New
Pianos. We sell the famous Lehr, Radle,
Werner, Cable-Nelson, Vough, Mt-hlin
and others sold for years at Rirely’s
Palace of Music. Organs $5 up. All

1 kinds of Talking Machines. We take
i dl kinds of Musical Instruments in ex-¦ change. We repair free all pianos sold

by us.
Very Low Prices Easy Terms. We

save you money.
Write for Free Song Hook. & Catalogue.

Cramar’s Palace of Music.
"THE HID NAXO 1101 SK”
Frederick Stores Hagerstown.

Ain <iitti E. Framer, Propr.
Prof. Lynn Stevens. Sales 3lgr.

i
l

GEO. W. STOCKSDALE
TUUJOIOXT, 311).

Dealer in

Hardware, Groceries,
Cement, Piaster,
Wall Finish,

Galvanised Iron and
Felt Roofings,

Feed, Seeds, Phosphate,

Wire Fencing,and Gates.

Pr w Attention Given
Au Orders.

i

f fEVERY CONVENIENCE OF RUN*
| ninc water is yours
H When you Install a Vnile-Klmes Wateri I System you will begin to enjoy living.
¦ Think of pure, fresh running water

SI wherever you want it under 50 lbs.
I pressure for cooking, washing, sprlnk-
I ling, for bath room ami laundry. Think

ir lofall this at the trifling cost of 30c a

I mout *l- Come in or telephone; let uiImake you an estimate.

1
I

NOTICE!
1 have moved my !! \R\ESS

STORE t* the Spror'd Floor of

MASS -10 BUILDING
where I will !* prepared to fur-

J nish my pa Irons and the public

4 g ii<*ra ly with all

HORSE EQUIPMENT.
Repairing neatly and promptly

done. Also

SHOE REPAIRING
} j
jin all branebes. A lull stock

| of Rubber Heels on band at ail
; times.

Respectfully,

JOS. C. GERM.
1 aov 26tf


